externalities re-resulting sulting from from the the construction construction and and operation operation of of a a number number of of hydropower hydropower plants plants are are now now being being re-reexamined. examined. The The focus focus of of many many recent recent analyses analyses is is on on identifying identifying new, new, often often more more restrictive, restrictive, opera-operational tional regimes regimes which which will will improve improve downstream downstream environmental environmental conditions. conditions. These These new new regimes regimes may may create create significant significant market market and and nonmarket nonmarket benefits benefits but but constraints constraints on on hydropower hydropower opera-operations tions frequently frequently lead lead to to economic economic costs. costs. This This pa-paper per introduces introduces an an hourly hourly constrained constrained optimiza-optimization tion framework framework for for estimating estimating the the short-run short-run costs costs of of restricting restricting hydropower hydropower operations. operations. Glen Glen Can-Canyon yon Dam, Dam, on on the the Colorado Colorado River River in in Arizona, Arizona, is is used used as as a a case case study. Loomis 1996), 1996) , the the focus focus of of many many re-recent cent analyses analyses is is on on identifying identifying new new opera-operational tional regimes regimes which which will will result result in in improved improved downstream downstream environmental environmental conditions. conditions. These These new new regimes regimes may may well well create create signifi-significant cant market market and and nonmarket nonmarket benefits benefits but but the the resultant resultant constraints constraints on on hydropower hydropower opera-operations tions inevitably inevitably lead lead to to economic economic costs costs of of varying varying magnitudes. magnitudes. This This paper paper introduces introduces an an hourly hourly con-constrained strained optimization optimization framework framework for for analyz-analyzing ing the the effects effects of of environmental environmental constraints constraints on on hydropower hydropower operations. operations. The The short-run short-run economic economic cost cost of of these these impacts impacts is is determined determined using using market-based market-based prices. prices. Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam, Dam, located located on on the the Colorado Colorado River River in in Ari-Arizona, zona, is is used used as as a a case case study. study.
electricity electricity is is known known as as "load." "load." Load Load varies varies on on a a monthly, monthly, weekly, weekly, daily, daily, and and hourly hourly ba-basis. sis. During During the the year, year, the the aggregate aggregate demand demand for for electricity electricity is is highest highest in in the the winter winter and and summer summer when when heating heating and and cooling cooling needs, needs, re-respectively, spectively, are are greatest. greatest. Load Load is is less less in in the the spring spring and and fall fall which which are are known known as as "shoul-"shoulder der months." months." During During a a given given week, week, the the de-demand mand for for electricity electricity is is typically typically higher higher on on weekdays, weekdays, with with less less demand demand on on weekends, weekends, particularly particularly holiday holiday weekends. weekends. During During a a given given day, day, the the aggregate aggregate demand demand for for electric-electricity ity is is relatively relatively low low from from midnight midnight through through the the early early morning morning hours, hours, rises rises sharply sharply during during working working hours, hours, and and falls falls off off during during the the late late evening. evening. Electric Electric energy energy is is most most valuable valuable when when it's it's most most in in demand-during demand-during the the day day when when peo-people ple are are awake awake and and when when industry industry and and busi-businesses nesses are are operating. operating. This This period, period, when when the the demand demand is is highest, highest, is is called called the the "on-peak "on-peak pe-period." riod." In In the the West, West, the the on-peak on-peak period period is is de-defined fined as as the the hours hours from from 7:00 7:00 A.M. A.M. to to 11:00 11:00 P.M., P.M., Monday Monday through through Saturday. Saturday. All All other other hours hours are are considered considered to to be be off-peak. off-peak.
The The maximum maximum amount amount of of electricity electricity which which can can be be produced produced by by a a powerplant powerplant is is called called its its capacity. capacity. Capacity Capacity is is often often mea-measured sured in in megawatts megawatts (MW). (MW). The The capacity capacity of of thermal thermal powerplants powerplants is is determined determined by by their their design design and and is is essentially essentially fixed. fixed. In In the the case case of of hydroelectric hydroelectric powerplants, powerplants, capacity capacity varies varies over over time time because because it it is is a a function function of of reservoir reservoir elevation, elevation, the the amount amount of of water water available available for for release, release, and and the the design design of of the the facility. facility. The The rate rate at at which which a a powerplant powerplant can can change change from from one one generation generation level level to to another another is is called called a a "ramp "ramp rate." rate." For For hydropower hydropower plants, plants, this this is is typically typically measured measured by by the the change change in in flow, flow, measured measured in in cubic cubic feet feet per per second second (cfs), (cfs), over over a a one one hour hour period. period. Ramp Ramp rates rates vary vary widely widely depending depending on on the the type type of of powerplant, powerplant, its its de-design, sign, and and possible possible operational operational constraints. constraints.
Ignoring Ignoring pumped pumped storage storage facilities, facilities, there there are are two two principle principle types types of of hydropower hydropower plants. plants. These These are are run-of-river run-of-river plants plants and and peaking peaking plants. plants. Run-of-river Run-of-river plants plants typically typically have have lit-little tle water water storage storage capability. capability. Consequently, Consequently, generation generation at at run-of-river run-of-river plants plants is is propor-proportional tional to to water water inflow inflow and and there there is is little little varia-variation tion in in electrical electrical output output during during the the day. day. Peak-Peaking ing hydropower hydropower plants, plants, such such as as the the one one at at Glen Glen Canyon, Canyon, often often have have significant significant water water storage storage capability capability and and are are designed designed to to rapidly rapidly change change output output levels levels in in order order to to satisfy satisfy changes changes in in the the demand demand for for electricity. electricity. Peak-Peaking ing hydropower hydropower plants plants are are particularly particularly valu-valuable able because because they they can can be be used used to to generate generate power power during during on-peak on-peak periods periods avoiding avoiding the the cost cost of of operating operating more more expensive expensive thermal thermal plants plants such such as as gas gas turbine turbine units. units. Hydropower Hydropower plants plants are are also also more more reliable reliable than than thermal thermal plants plants and and do do not not generate generate emissions. emissions.
III. III. ECONOMIC ECONOMIC VALUE VALUE OF OF HYDROELECTRICITY HYDROELECTRICITY
The The economic economic value value of of operating operating an an ex-existing isting hydropower hydropower plant plant is is measured measured by by the the avoided avoided cost cost of of doing doing so. so. In In this this context, context, avoided avoided cost cost is is the the difference difference between between the the cost cost of of satisfying satisfying the the demand demand for for electricity, electricity, with with and and without without operating operating the the hydropower hydropower plant. plant. Conceptually, Conceptually, avoided avoided cost cost is is the the sav-savings ings realized realized by by supplying supplying electricity electricity from from a a low-cost low-cost hydropower hydropower source source rather rather than than a a higher-cost higher-cost thermal thermal source. source. These These savings savings arise arise because because the the variable variable cost cost of of operating operating a a hydropower hydropower plant plant is is relatively relatively low low in in com-comparison parison to to thermal thermal units. units. For For example, example, the the variable variable costs costs of of operating operating an an average average hy-hydropower dropower plant plant in in 1995 1995 was was $5.89 $5.89 per per mega-megawatt watt hour hour (MWhr). (MWhr). In In contrast, contrast, the the variable variable cost cost of of operating operating the the average average fossil-fuel fossil-fuel steam steam plant plant was was $21.11 $21.11 per per MWhr MWhr and and the the variable variable cost cost of of operating operating the the average average gas gas turbine turbine peaking peaking unit unit was was approximately approximately $28.67 $28.67 per per MWhr MWhr (Energy (Energy Information Information Ad-Administration ministration 1996b). 1996b).
The The economic economic value value of of operating operating an an ex-existing isting hydropower hydropower plant plant varies varies considerably considerably with with time time of of day. day. The The variable variable cost cost of of meet-meeting ing demand demand varies varies on on an an hourly hourly basis basis de-depending pending on on the the demand demand for for electricity, electricity, the the mix mix of of plants plants being being operated operated to to meet meet de-demand, mand, and and their their output output levels. levels. During During off-offpeak peak periods, periods, demand demand is is typically typically satisfied satisfied with with lower lower cost cost coal, coal, run-of-river run-of-river hydro-hydropower, power, and and nuclear nuclear units. units. During During on-peak on-peak periods, periods, the the additional additional load load is is met met with with more more expensive expensive sources sources such such as as gas gas turbine turbine units. units. Consequently, Consequently, the the economic economic value value of of hy-hydropower dropower is is greatest greatest during during the the hours hours when when the the demand demand for for electricity, electricity, and and the the variable variable cost cost of of meeting meeting demand, demand, is is the the highest. highest.
If If the the variable variable cost cost of of purchasing purchasing an an addi-additional tional megawatt megawatt of of electricity electricity from from a a least least cost cost source source were were observable observable in in the the market, market, the the economic economic value value of of producing producing hydroelec-hydroelectricity tricity could could be be readily readily determined. determined. For For ex-example, ample, assume assume that that the the cost cost of of purchasing purchasing a a megawatt megawatt of of electricity, electricity, from from the the least least cost cost source source was was $30.00 $30.00 in in a a particular particular hour, hour, and and the the cost cost of of producing producing a a megawatt megawatt of of hydro-hydroelectricity electricity was was $6.00. $6.00. Then, Then, the the avoided avoided cost cost or or economic economic value value of of producing producing an an additional additional megawatt megawatt of of hydropower hydropower at at that that time time would would be be --($30.00 ($30.00 $6.00) $6.00) or or $24.00. $24.00. Releases are are then then adjusted adjusted during during the the water water year year to to reflect reflect actual actual inflow inflow condi-conditions. tions. Hydropower Hydropower production production at at CRSP CRSP facil-facilities ities is is "incidental" "incidental" to to all all other other purposes purposes in-including cluding international international treaty treaty obligations, obligations, basin basin storage, storage, municipal municipal and and industrial industrial uses, uses, agri-agriculture, culture, flood flood control, control, and and fish fish and and wildlife wildlife uses. uses. CRSP CRSP operations, operations, pertinent pertinent treaties, treaties, and and regulations regulations which which comprise comprise the the "Law "Law of of the the River" River" are are described described in in Nathanson Nathanson (1980 
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V. V. ENVIRONMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS CONCERNS
1995). 1995). The The Operation Operation of of Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam Dam Environmental Environmental Impact Impact State-Statement ment (GCDEIS) (GCDEIS) was was initiated initiated in in 1989
1989 to to ex-examine amine options options which, which, "minimize-consis-"minimize-consistent tent with with law-adverse law-adverse impacts impacts on on downstream downstream environmental environmental and and cultural cultural re-resources sources and and Native Native American American interests." interests." The The environmental environmental impacts impacts of of nine nine operational operational al-alternatives, ternatives, ranging ranging from from unrestricted unrestricted opera-opera- d Daily fluctuations are limited to 5,000 cfs for monthly release volumes less than 600,000 acred Daily fluctuations are limited to 5,000 cfs for monthly release volumes less than 600,000 acrefeet; 6,000 cfs for monthly release volumes of 600,000 to 800,000 acre-feet; and 8,000 cfs for monthly feet; 6,000 cfs for monthly release volumes of 600,000 to 800,000 acre-feet; and 8,000 cfs for monthly volumes over 800,000 acre-feet. volumes over 800,000 acre-feet. Table Table 1 Additionally, Additionally, hydrologic hydrologic conditions, conditions, opera-operational tional changes changes at at upstream upstream facilities, facilities, fuel fuel es-escalation calation rates rates and and load load growth growth rates rates have have di-diverged verged markedly markedly from from those those assumed. assumed. As As a a result, result, the the usefulness usefulness of of this this long-run long-run study study for for decision decision making making is is highly highly questionable. questionable.
VI. VI. RELATED RELATED STUDIES STUDIES
VII. VII. THE THE ROLE ROLE OF OF SHORT-RUN SHORT-RUN ANALYSES ANALYSES
VIII. VIII. ANALYSIS ANALYSIS APPROACH APPROACH
Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam Dam furnishes furnishes less less than than 3% 3% of of the the net net summer summer capacity capacity in in the the six-state six-state t t interconnected interconnected region region where where CRSP CRSP power power is is sold. sold. The The remaining remaining load load is is met met by by a a mix mix of of thermal, thermal, nuclear, nuclear, co-generation, co-generation, other other hy-hydropower, dropower, and and renewable renewable generation generation re-resources sources in in the the region. region. In In this this analysis analysis it it is is as-assumed sumed the the agent agent operating operating Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam Dam is is a a price price taker taker and and operates operates the the dam dam to to maximize maximize societal societal benefit. benefit. In In fact, fact, institu-institutions tions governing governing the the sale sale of of federal federal power, power, which which are are described described in in Western Western Area Area Power Power Administration Administration (1989b, (1989b, 1996) 1996) and and Harpman Harpman (1997), (1997), vary vary substantially substantially from from this this ideal ideal (General (General Accounting Accounting Office Office 1996a, 1996a, 1996b). 1996b) .
The The process process used used for for estimating estimating economic economic impacts impacts is is shown shown schematically schematically in in Figure Figure 1 . 1. Using Using regional regional hourly hourly load load data, data, monthly monthly hy-hydrology drology data, data, and and the the appropriate appropriate constraint constraint set set for for the the case case being being examined, examined, the the peak-peakshaving shaving model model is is used used to to determine determine the the opti-optimal mal hourly hourly pattern pattern of of release release and and generation generation for for each each month month in in the the water water year. year. Next, Next, using using Table Table 2 . 2. As As shown shown in in Table Table 2 receive approximately approximately 95% 95% of of the the electricity electricity generated generated at at Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam. Dam.
Hydropower Hydropower Production Production Cost Cost
The The variable variable cost cost of of hydropower hydropower produc-production tion at at Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam Dam was was obtained obtained from from a a recent recent study study which which compared compared a a variety variety of of performance performance benchmarks benchmarks at at private private and and fed-federal eral hydropower hydropower plants. plants. Although Although there there is is no no fuel fuel consumed consumed to to produce produce hydroelectricit hydroelectricit hydropower hydropower production production does does result result in in me-mechanical chanical wear wear on on generating generating equipment equipment and and requires requires labor labor and and other other inputs. inputs. These These vari-variable able costs costs of of production production vary vary with with output output level, level, plant plant design, design, size size and and number number of of units, units, and and other other factors. factors. In In a a recently recently released released study, study, the the average average production production or or variable variable cost cost of of producing producing hydropower hydropower at at Glen Glen Canyon Canyon in in fiscal fiscal year year 1995 1995 was was estimated estimated to to be be $1.80 $1.80 / / MWhr. MWhr. This This is is slightly slightly less less than than the the average average production production cost cost for for conventional conventional investor-investorowned owned hydropower hydropower plants plants of of comparable comparable size size (National (National Performance Performance Review Review Power Power Man-Management agement Laboratory Laboratory 1997). 1997).
Spot Spot Market Market Price Price Data Data
In In the the spot spot market, market, electricity electricity is is bought bought and and sold sold hourly hourly on on a a real-time real-time basis. basis. In In the the past, past, these these transactions transactions were were primarily primarily car-carried ried out out in in private private and and obtaining obtaining detailed detailed site site specific specific market market price price data data for for analysis analysis pur-purposes poses was was extremely extremely problematic. problematic. This This was was particularly particularly unfortunate unfortunate because because spot spot marke marke prices, prices, at at least least in in principle, principle, reflect reflect the the mar-marginal ginal cost cost of of producing producing the the next next megawatt megawatt of of electricity. electricity. Following Following the the issuance issuance of of Federa Federa Energy Energy Regulator Regulator Commission Commission (FERC) (FERC) or-orders ders 888 888 and and 889 889 in in 1995 1995 (Federal (Federal Energy Energy Regulatory Regulatory Commission Commission 1995), 1995), detailed, detailed, site site specific, specific, spot spot market market prices prices for for electricity electricity have have become become available. available. Mean Mean daily daily on-peak on-peak and and off-peak off-peak spot spot market market (non-firm) (non-firm) prices prices were were used used to to value value the the simulated simulated generation generation for for this this analysis. analysis. These These data data are are specific specific to to the the Palo Palo Verde, Verde, Ar-Arizona, izona, and and Westwing, Westwing, Arizona, Arizona, interchange interchange This This location location is is a a transaction transaction accountin accountin point point for for electric electric energy energy which which is is ultimatel ultimatel used used elsewhere elsewhere in in the the southwest. southwest. The The price price data data for for October October 1995 1995 through through December December 1995 1995 were were obtained obtained from from Economic Economic Insight, Insight, Inc. Inc. The The data data for for January January 1996 1996 through through Sep-September tember 1996 1996 were were furnished furnished for for this this analysis analysis by by the the Dow Dow Jones Jones and and Company, Company, Inc., Inc., En-Energy ergy Service. Service. These These data data represent represent actual actual ob-observations servations of of electricity electricity prices prices at at a a level level of of accuracy, accuracy, spatial spatial location, location, and and disaggregatio disaggregatio which which was was heretofore heretofore unavailable. unavailable. Descrip-Descrip- 
X. X. RESULTS RESULTS
Using Using the the approach approach described described in in Figure Figure 1 , 1, the the constrained constrained peakshaving peakshaving model model was was used used to to simulate simulate the the operation operation of of Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam Dam under under both both the the historical historical operating operating cri-criteria teria and and MLFF MLFF for for all all months months during during the the representative representative water water year. year. Figure Figure 2 2 illustrates illustrates the the results results of of this this simulation simulation for for one one week week in in March March 1996. 1996. As As shown shown in in this this figure, figure, under under MLFF MLFF the the maximum maximum generation generation (capacity) (capacity) is is less less than than that that under under historical historical operations, operations, the the minimum minimum generation generation level level is is higher, higher, and and the the amount amount of of change change during during any any given given day day is is greatly greatly reduced. reduced.
The The amount amount of of water water released released in in any any given given month month is is identical identical under under both both historical historical oper-operations ations and and MLFF. MLFF. For For this this reason, reason, the the amount amount of of energy energy generated generated is is the the same. same. However, However, compared compared to to historical historical operations, operations, the the capacity capacity under under MLFF MLFF is is reduced. reduced. Under Under historical historical operation operation criteria, criteria, the the summer summer (April (April through through September) September) capacity capacity is is 1,300 1,300 MW MW and and the the winter winter (October (October through through March) March) capacity capacity is is 1,286 1,286 MW MW for for this this representative representative water water year. year. Under Under MLFF, MLFF, both both the the summer summer and and winter winter capacity capacity is is reduced reduced by by 20.6% 20.6% to to 1,032 1,032 and and 1,020 1,020 MW, MW, respectively.1 respectively.1 For For this this simulation, simulation, the the capacity capacity reduction reduction results results ' ' These These capacity capacity effects effects are are for for a a representative representative water water year. year. However, However, it it is is the the effects effects on on so so called called "market-"marketable able capacity" capacity" which which are are of of primary primary concern. concern. Market-Marketable able capacity capacity is is determined determined by by a a probabilistic probabilistic procedure procedure described described in The maximum maximum daily daily change change constraint constraint is is particularly particularly onerous onerous un-under der low-release low-release volume volume conditions. conditions. MLFF MLFF limits limits both both the the capacity capacity of of the the hy-hydropower dropower plant plant and and its its ability ability to to change change out-output put levels. levels. As As a a result, result, Table Table 3. 3. As As shown shown in in this  this  table,  table, shifting shifting generation generation from from on-peak on-peak to to off-peak off-peak periods periods reduces reduces the the economic economic value value of of the the hydroelectricity hydroelectricity generated generated by by $6,173,000 $6,173,000 for for this this representative representative water water year. year. This This amounts amounts to to a a reduction reduction of of 8.8%. 8.8%. tionary tionary manner manner is is limited. limited. However, However, to to the the extent extent that that operational operational flexibility flexibility exists, exists, these these units units could could be be used used to to partially partially offset offset the the power power system system impacts impacts of of changes changes in in opera-operations tions at at Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam. Dam. Finally, Finally, this this anal-analysis ysis is is restricted restricted to to direct direct power power system system im-impacts. 
XI. XI. LIMITATIONS LIMITATIONS
XII. XII. CONCLUSION CONCLUSION
This This paper paper describes describes a a general general framework framework for for estimating estimating the the short-run short-run economic economic costs costs of of introducing introducing a a particular particular set set of of hourly hourly con-constraints straints on on hydropower hydropower operations operations at at Glen Glen Canyon Canyon Dam. Dam. Using Using this this framework, framework, the the short-run short-run economic economic value value of of hydropower hydropower is is estimated estimated to to fall fall 8.8% 8.8% annually annually when when Modi-Modified fied Low Low Fluctuating Fluctuating Flow Flow constraints constraints are are imposed. imposed. The The approach approach described described is is suitable suitable for for estimating estimating the the short-run short-run change change in in the the economic economic value value of of electric electric energy energy produced produced from from a a hydropower hydropower facility facility under under a a wide wide range range of of hourly hourly constraints. constraints. Moreover, Moreover, it it em-employs ploys market-based market-based prices, prices, is is far far less less costly costly to to implement implement than than comparable comparable frameworks, frameworks, and and can can be be useful useful in in a a broader broader analysis analysis of of hy-hydropower dropower constraints. constraints. Within Within the the limitations limitations described, described, this this methodology methodology can can produce produce re-results sults which, which, in in conjunction conjunction with with research research (1988, (1988, sections sections 3.38.2-3.38.5; 3.38.2-3.38.5; and and 1987, 1987 , sec-sections tions 9.1-9.2) 9.1-9.2) are are used used to to calculate calculate effective effective head. head.
